Abstract. From the mistakes of industrial past, from the needs of today's manufacturing industry, from the knowledge accumulations of theoreticians, researchers and practitioners in the field presented in scientifical papers and reviews, the future directions of R & D in the field of maintenance were outlined in this paper.
Introduction
For the production of goods the industry has widely used different processes that have known various classifications. For example, the simplest classification of manufacturing processes is made by Swift and Booker [1] : casting, cutting, forming and manufacturing, while Kalpakjian and Schmid [2] provide a more comprehensive classification in six subcategories of casting, machining and finishing, joining, sheet metal, polymer processing and deformation processes. It is noted that both traditional classifications have certain limitations on the identification of newly developed technologies (e.g., rapid prototyping, die casting and injection molding) [3] . Regardless of the category they belong to, machine tools, equipments or machinery have been stepping up with technological advances but also with their needs and especially the scientific knowledge they have embedded. Regardless of their degree of complexity, throughout their technological evolution, all machines and installations, regardless of the type of drive and the working environment, needed repair work due to natural damage or the effect of work wear. Technological developments and the current economic context have created major changes in maintenance systems. These developments need to be analyzed to determine their contributions and their negative effects. For this it is necessary to know the new achievements in the field, evaluation techniques and methods of controlling their effects. An ample bibliographic synthesis limited to a specific topic within a particular manufacturing area provided by [4, 5] has shown that: -As new concepts are introduced into the manufacturing industry, the research community is trying to identify future frontiers of research; -As new manufacturing paradigms are revealed, the component subsystems of the manufacturing systems should be carefully re-examined to explore how new technologies influence the current infrastructure; -To date, it is noted that there are relatively few advanced manufacturing concepts syntheses published; -In the literature reviewed, manufacturing systems are classified differently according to their evolution and therefore, it is a real challenge to try to establish a type or a subsequent category of a manufacturing system. It is therefore necessary to develop an appropriate taxonomy to investigate the various aspects of its production and maintenance systems. Most researchers in the field are concerned with studying new advanced manufacturing trends that are already developing and less with systematizing the knowledge gained in the field. -few studies have addressed the negative effects that ICT may induce in a manufacturing company through changes in labor patterns and due to their poor integration and utilization. This paper presents a view of maintenance, analyzing a wide range of publications covering many sub-areas and topics. Some of the arguments that lead the industry to take new initiatives in enterprises, processes, production systems and equipment levels are also underlined. The purpose of this paper is to report the state of the art of maintenance related to structural changes of machine tools by presenting a clinical review of the literature currently available on the subject. The paper aims to bring attention to the concepts of selflearning, the summative analysis of becoming so far, the emphasis on previous features and the pre-configuration of the directions of the future as well as examples of new approaches to the self-maintenance concept along with future research challenges..
From simple repair to maintenance
It is widely known that industrial maintenance is a knowledge intensive field based on different disciplines covering a wide range of technical sciences involved in the various technologies included in modern industrial equipment. Therefore, until recently, the complexity of the equipment and the need to have a knowledge bag corresponding to a very large area of science and technology was the main limitation of substantial improvements to the discipline of maintenance. In fact, innovative advances in support technologies are needed to enable maintenance engineering to fully develop its potential. In this respect, new ICT-based and microelectronic technologies -such as intelligent data capture, advanced viewing, wireless, IoT (internet of things) and intelligent sensors -provide maintenance with the environmental intelligence needed to renew the way forward maintenance [6] . The evolution of the field to which the task of preserving machinery and installations has come to be seen, in a general picture, as having three well-defined areas (see Fig. 1 ): management and management of activities (underground), workers maintenance and repair work (First Level) and Maintenance Intervention Objects (Workshop). The results of the company from the operation of machinery and installations are linked to the hopes of those who have their eyes and ears at every moment on how they "fight": the productive but also the related and support sector, the administrative management compartments but more chosen patronage. Regarding the first two aspects of the present study field evolution, the literature highlights several approaches that chronologically systematize the stages or ample and detailed the content. Under these circumstances, just to avoid hiatus in the logical development of the subject, we will continue to make a brief and narrative review of them.
The maintenance operator, the one who had to repair and re-install the fallen equipment, has accumulated constant knowledge, has acquired skills and has perfected his technique continuously. This happened until he has not dealt with the constructive and functional complexity of the subject of its activity. The need to carry out the tasks led to the transition from a worker to a team of workers. First, the team was made up of at least two operators of the same profession (say mechanic or electro-mechanical locks as examples) and then the team members got different qualifications. The path to the distinct specialization of operators in the work team has passed through the transient phase of cumulative qualifications, e.g. mechanic and welding or electromechanical and welding or electrician and electronics etc. Then he continued with qualifications centred on the types of actuation and control (mechanical, electrical, hydropneumatic, electronics) and more rarely on machine type and their subassemblies (gearboxes, transport systems and tracks, frames and elements of the resistance structure, spindles etc.).
At the same time, there has also been a change in the role of the teams: intervention, maintenance and supervision, repairs, etc. and the coordination of the work of the teams has gone from the task of maintenance and repair to the maintenance department which, with the change of name, has also received new tasks: planning, management, monitoring, control, prediction, design and development strategies modernization, etc. Synthetically and schematically, the evolution of the maintenance domain in the manufacturing industry can be replayed by the schemes of Fig. 2 
Fig. 2. Maintenance tasks in the manufacturing industry
The third area, the object of maintenance activity, will be given a wider attention in several respects, in order to argue the choice of the subject of the present paper and possible solutions for this.
On the evolution of manufacturing machinery and equipment
As machines and installations have increased their performance, the need to increase production flexibility, reduce energy consumption, increase operational safety, reduce to complete elimination of downtime and unplanned stops has increased the attention paid for their If we take into account only how the machine designers have responded over time to the requirements imposed by the need for maintenance, the main solutions consisted of the constructive choices presented in Fig. 3 .
Fig. 3. Type of maintenance interventions
From the mistakes of the industrial past, from the needs of today's manufacturing industry, from the accumulations of theoreticians, researchers and practitioners in the field, the future directions of R & D in the field of maintenance were outlined: -The key issue that needs to be overcome in order to achieve the full potential of unmanned machining centers (but, we say, also for self-diagnosis and self-maintenance) is the development of reliable and effective sensors for monitoring machine operation, ensuring efficient metal removal rates and taking corrective action in the event of accidents or breakages ; -Machines should include dimensional and proximity sensors to dimension and geometric corrections, cutting force sensor, spindle force and power load sensors, torque sensor and speed sensor to monitoring tool wear and tool breakage, acoustic emission sensors to monitoring entire manufacturing process [7] ; -Use of intelligent maintenance systems to monitor, diagnose and predict the health of machines and their integrated components. Interfaces that mix the virtual reality can provide valuable support to maintenance operators to isolate and repair components of the equipment that might fail. The decision will be based on the analysis of the degradation behaviours of these components. The advantages of such a way of working consist in reducing maintenance time and costs caused by unpredictable failures of critical industrial equipment, where failures can seriously compromise the production process. For example, an interface that combines real and virtual using mixed/augmented reality techniques [8] has already been tested to facilitate replacement of spare parts [9, 10] , as well as for technical inspections or repair [11, 12] . Using reality mixed with virtual in maintenance is not new [13÷15], although previous research works do not deal with how to manage maintenance information or what data it needs to be presented; -Diagnostic interface design have major implications on: complete redesign of the troubleshooting approach so as to allow for a smooth transition from failure mode to the failure cause, rethinking the reasoning behind which fault/damage messages are displayed, the maintenance operator will be fully immersed in the troubleshooting process, being in fact an active part of the local or remote computer system managing the diagnostic process of the manufacturing systems; -Embedding in the construction of device fabrication systems such as sensors, embedded systems and computing devices have given a level of intelligence to system maintenance. This has led to a change from "fail and fix" to "anticipate and prevent" approach. This has irreversibly transformed future maintenance strategies [13] with regard to the complexity and uncertainty of the equipment, the trends being linked to new maintenance management methods such as resilient systems and selfmaintenance systems that are able to cope more good debris -base for developing these solutions as a CBM (Control Bazed Maintenance) paradigm [14] . Such systems, based on the CBM, have an information system [15] that acquires, stores and processes the information provided by a multitude of different sensors to monitor the state of operation of the production machines [16, 17] --several standards (e.g. ISO-13374 for Condition Monitory and Diagnostics of Machines [18] , which provides a specification for information flow and data processing for monitoring and diagnosis of equipment health) were developed to assist engineers in the development of platforms and architectures to implement CBM on the factory floor (see a complete review of the state of the art, concepts, standards and platforms for maintenance in [19] .
Conclusions
An overview of the evolution of tandem means of production -efficient maintenance techniques is presented in this study. Conventional and relevant modern methods used in the largest industrial sectors of the aeronautical industry, automotive industry, etc., have begun to provide information on the effectiveness of implementing artificial intelligence and electronic communication techniques in predictive maintenance. Today's maintenance function is focused on emaintenance solutions, considering artificial intelligence techniques for decision-making, appropriate work patterns, and accentuating collaborative phenomena that are becoming more and more prevalent in manufacturing firms through systems distributed. The emphasis in the paper, whether positive or poor, is based on practical experience and provides recommendations for the further development of research in areas such as machine tools, sensors, monitoring and diagnostics, decision-making techniques with embedded AI, e-maintenance strategies with self-diagnosis and self-maintenance. Regardless of what is missing at the moment or is still inappropriately done, the potential of these techniques could be implemented through integration between data from multiple processing subsystems is huge. From the point of view of practical implications: -Self-diagnosis and self-maintenance are not a panacea. However, it is a concept of significant potential value, providing ways for businesses to exploit production activities with minimum wastage of materials, energy, human strength and time. Unfortunately, so far there have been few practical achievements that can be used to help students and practitioners alike. From the point of view of originality -This paper provides a useful insight into machine tools viewed from the point of view of its maintenance and an approach on which to base more in-depth research on the broader subject of the competitive strategy based on the compatibility of manufacturing systems with IT and AI techniques offered by results in related research fields. Based on the deployment of the faulty condition and related equipment information from the maintenance system, the visualization interface will be able to suggest/plan the repair/recovery solution. In this way, a computer-aided diagnostic system is supported by the interface which should be more intuitive interface and non-invasive for maintenance operator which must have mobility and free hands to perform the needed maintenance operations.
